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lying lips gain the presence of the
president of the Philippine republic
and make him their prisoner.
Suppose that the British had by
such treachery captured Washington
at Valley Forge, they would have just
ly received the condemnation of Chris
tendom. Suppose Gen. MacArthur had
been captured by such treacherous
methods by the Filipinos, then "Fili
pino treachery" would have received
world-wide condemnation. Yet the
rabble is heaping encomiums on our
officers for an act of base treachery,
unrivaled in the history of civilized
warfare, but the truly brave and the
truly patriotic will, after the first
flush of exultation is over, always hang
their heads in shame when they re
member that Funston and those who
ordered or aided in that treacherous
plot are Americans.—Hon. John A.
Gilkey, of Montesano, Wash., in the
Seattle Times.
"MONOPOLY HAS THE NATION BY
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theTHROAT."
address of Judge Ed
ward P. Dunne, president of the Iroquois
club, of Chicago, at the banquet given by
the club In memory of Jefferson, April 13.
Monopoly has the nation by the
throat. One large corporation prac
tically controls all the steel manufac
turing industries of the country; an
other all the illuminating oil; another
all the anthracite coal; two control
our sugar; two our matches, and four
kill and sell to the people of the
United States all the meat they eat,
and embalm and, can all the scraps
that are left over and find ready sale
for the same to the government of
the United States for consumption by
soldiers in the regular army. Nearly
every article of merchandise in com
mon use, from the cradles in which
the babies are rocked to the coffins
in which we lay our dead to rest, are
controlled by the trusts, and Mr. McKinley's late attorney general de
clared that the imperial power of the
republic was powerless to manage,
regulate or control them. The power
which can be and is so energetically
used to force a government upon 10,000,000 protesting and unwilling peo
ple 10,000 miles away becomes palsied
and paralyzed when it comes in con
tact with a man, or an aggregation of
men, which controls $10,000,000.
The cabinet is composed of pluto
crats, or the tools of plutocrats; the
senate chamber is filled with them; the
choice appointments in the army and
navy are given to their relations or
satellites, and through such men and
their influence the spirit of imperial

ism is rapidly impregnating the of
ficial departments of the country.
Republican simplicity and virtue are
disappearing. The principles of the
declaration of independence have been
repudiated and trampled under foot.
The Monroe doctrine, which has been
asserted with unanimity and courage
by democratic and republican admin
istrations for 75 years, has been cast
to the winds.
CROWDED OUT.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale says in the
course of an article appearing in the
Christian Register not long ago:
"There is no doubt that the work of
the world becomes lighter for those
who are in it"—meaning evidently
those who are in the work, or have
work to do—"but what," he asks,
"shall we do with those who are
crowded out?" Those thus referred
to as "crowded out" of the world's
work—crowded out of opportunity to
earn a livelihood, such opportunity be
ing monopolized in other ways—he
goes on to add, are typified by the
writers of two letters which he
prints—letters received by him "with
in 24 hours." "I could easily," he says,
"print 50 more such letters if it would
do any good." There is no end to
them apparently. The story told in
them, given condensed in the Friends'
Intelligencer of last week, runs as fol
lows:
The writer of one of the two letters 's
a business man, a salesman, 56 years old,
who Is crowded out because the factory
with which he has been connected "will
probably merge Into a trust." He Is not
reeded; he has the best recommendations,
but the prospect of a place Is not prom
ising; with a family dependent upon him,
the prospect Is not cheerful. The otheT
writer Is an older man, formerly a soldier,
who gets "state aid" of $12 a month, and
a national pension of six dollars a month,
but who is afflicted by rheumatism, and
finds that for any work which he is able
to do every employer prefers a "hustling"
younger mail.
Yet "the country is prosperous!"
We hear no end of the assertions to
that effect. It is so represented by the
trade papers—and are not most of the
great journals of the country trade
papers?—but especially by the mouth
pieces of a certain stripe of partisans
very abundant in these days. The
country is prosperous, but prosperous
for whom? Prosperous for the trusts
and their servitors—so long as they
can manage to keep on good terms
with this mighty modern master of
men—but how is it with the rest? The
"crowded out," high and low, can
tell, and some who have a
racking, most oppressive fear of
them, an innumerable host, lest
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they may be crowded out—they can
tell, too, if they only would.
Tens of thousands of them are get
ting ready to tell, and some day they
will tell in a voice that will shake the
land.—Editorial in City and State
(Philadelphia) of Mar. 28.
NO RACE PROBLEM IN NEW ZEA
LAND.
"The fact that London papers com
mented so seyerely on the expected
acceptance of a detachment of Mao
ris for service in South Africa," said
a visiting New Zealander, "shows ig
norance of the nature and appear
ance of the New Zealand aborigines.
It is generally known that they are
infinitely superior to the bushmen of
xVustralia, but the papers have re
ferred to them as a race inferior to
the Indians, who have not been used
in the Boer war because their em
ployment would have been 'an insult
to the Dutch.' As a matter of fact,
neither statement is quite true. The
Maoris in question were more than
likely half-breeds. They are not, even
when full-blooded, a black, or, until
old age, a dark race. Young Maoris
of unmixed blood are light brown,
and when there is a mixture of Eu
ropean blood they cannot, in color,
be distinguished from white men.
They are a race so noble that inter
marriage has not been considered a
disgrace to white men, and in this
way there has been created a halfbreed people of fine intelligence and
high character. It is well known that
many members of the New Zealand
parliament are Maoris, some of them
full-blooded, and the colonial secre
tary was at one time a half-breed.
"There is no 'race problem' in New
Zealand. Maoris and Europeans live
together in mutual respect, their
children attending the same schools
and intermarriage is common. In ad
dition to the high racial standing of
the Maoris they Ijave shown as a peo
ple a genius for warfare. Before the
coming of the white men they had
perfected a fine system of attack, and
especially of defense. So that they
would have made good soldiers had
Mr. Chamberlain accepted their prof
fered service, and only the idea of
their being Maoris could have given
offense, as their color would very
likely not have betrayed it at all.
And as to the British government's
refusal to use Indian troops, that is
due, as everyone ought to know, to
the fact that England has good
reason to refrain from allowing her
Indian subjects to taste white blood.
The 'superior race' idea has to be

